
Stammler Theodor B

From Minghini Cherie M.

Sent Monday March 17 2003 120 PM

To Stammler Theodor B

Subject FW KIF map

These are the locations of piezometers that we will have to get surveyed in Phase IB of the KIF Gypsum Stacking

project along with a field survey of the tree covered areas located within the peninsula area.

-----Original

Message-----FromSmith Amos L

Sent Friday March 14 2003 1038 AM
To Minghini Cherie M.

Subject FW KIF map

Cherie

Here are the locations of the piezos. A bit grainy but should work to get oriented in the field.

Thanks

Amos

3/18/2003



Stammier Theodor B

From Minghini Cherie M.

Sent Monday March 17 2003 344 PM

To Stammler Theodor B

Cc Petty Harold L.

Subject KIF Oil Containment construction estimate.doc

Ted-

This is the scope of the construction estimate for L.E. Myers. We have it split in several parts due to ownership of

electrical equipment TPS and FPG and we also foresee that we may have to split construction of this project into

two fiscal years due to budget constraints. We asked to have the estimate back by 3/21.

Also note from the drawings that procurement is by TPS except for purchase of mobile spill containment by
FPG and we will have to coordinate with the TVA Recovery Group to have the insulating oil tanks retired. Those
will not be included in L.E. Myers scope.

Cherie

3/18/2003
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Minghini Cherie M.

Smith Daniel R.

Friday March 14 2003 813 AM

Minghini Cherie M.

Petty Harold L.

Subject Some additional changes to KIF Gypsum Stack proposal - Parsons PR-0637

Based on verbal authorization from Lynn we are working on the 2 concepts for the gypsum stack at the ash

disposal area. Weve noticed that there are some slight differences in the shape of the base of the ash stack

versus design certainly not unexpected. We are massaging the design contours slightly to match existing in

order to establish a baseline for the ash stack for use in determining the volume for the gypsum in the second

concept gypsum piled against the ash stack. Ive revised the draft SOW for that and a couple of other things.

Its not in edit mode but I manually highlighted in red some changes one item was just moved and struck out a
sentence somewhere else.

Attached is the revised text. Please take a minute to review this morning if possible and let me know if this is ok.

If so I will try to get the formal proposal over to you late today or Monday. I plan on being at Kemper Mon-Wed

next week. If you need to reach me today Im in Oak Ridge at 865.220.4528.

Thanks

Daniel R. Dan Smith PE
Parsons EC Phone 423 757-8088

633 Chestnut St. Suite 400 Fax 423 266-0922

Chattanooga TN 37450 Cell 423 364-1679

Email Daniel.R.Smith @ parsons.com

03/14/2003



Stammier Theodor B

From Minghini Cherie M.

Sent Friday March 14 2003 1103 AM

To Stammier Theodor B

Subject FW Some additional changes to KIF Gypsum Stack proposal - Parsons PR-0637

Ted-FYI....This

is in relation to the KIF Gypsum Stack project. I will update you on this project this afternoon.

Thanks
Cherie

-----Original

Message-----FromSmith Daniel R.

Sent Friday March 14 2003 813 AM
To Minghini Cherie M.

Cc Petty Harold L.

Subject Some additional changes to KIF Gypsum Stack proposal - Parsons PR-0637

Based on verbal authorization from Lynn we are working on the 2 concepts for the gypsum stack at the ash

disposal area. Weve noticed that there are some slight differences in the shape of the base of the ash stack

versus design certainly not unexpected. We are massaging the design contours slightly to match existing in

order to establish a baseline for the ash stack for use in determining the volume for the gypsum in the second

concept gypsum piled against the ash stack. Ive revised the draft SOW for that and a couple of other things.

Its not in edit mode but I manually highlighted in red some changes one item was just moved and struck out a

sentence somewhere else.

? Attached is the revised text. Please take a minute to review this morning if possible and let me know if this is ok.

If so I will try to get the formal proposal over to you late today or Monday. I plan on being at Kemper Mon-Wed
next week. If you need to reach me today Im in Oak Ridge at 865.220.4528.

Thanks

Daniel R. Dan Smith PE
Parsons EC Phone 423 757-8088
633 Chestnut St. Suite 400 Fax 423 266-0922

Chattanooga TN 37450 Cell 423 364-1679

Email Daniel.R.Smith @ parsons.com

3/14/2003


